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Daalak Womri la Office.
pw.ITT fathers are common the
I I world over, but city mothers
I I ers rsre ai angels' visit.

""""' enjoys me proua
tmlnenc of opening the public
service to

Imgen take the laurels for city mothers,
hiving a group of sevta chosen at the
resent municipal election. On the day they
were Inducted Into office a correspondent
writes, "the public gallery waa filled with
women vlilbly delighted at the triumph
of their cauae. No little curiosity had bnfelt aa to how the sexes would meet In the
council chamber, but the result exceeded
tho most optlmlatlc etpectatlon. '

"Gallantly the gray bearded councillors
offered tha new member their arm and
courteoualy conducted them to their aeat.
Tha ladlta all looked solemn and aoracwhat
nervoua. Moat of them wore black, except
the new socialists member, Miss Crone, a
compoaltor, who wa reiplendent In a
white blouae ard a hat with acarlet trlm-mlng- t.

,

"Sounclllor Borgbjaerg opened the pro-
ceedings with a speech In which he paid
homage to the eternal feminine In politics.
Ha contended that woman auffrage, far
from putting clvlliiatlon back fifty yeara,
as pessimists believed, would powerfully
aerva to foster humanity and charitable-
ness which had maternal affection for Ha
original source.

"Business over, the city fathers and
mothers gathered about the coffe table In
tha big dining hall for an Informal chat,
when tnatterns apparently progressed
famously, for one of the new women
members was heard to remark that she
never thought they would have had such
a pleasant party."

la Needed
We are told that May I Is to be cel-

ebrated as "Mother' day." aaya the Chicago
Jnter-Ocsa- n. The white carnation Is to bo
the emblem, and all mothers' sons and
daughter ara urged to wear It. Several
churches have arranged for special serv-
ices. On the preceding rrlday appropri-
ate exerclsea will b held In several achoola.

Wo respec. the sentiment that gave
birth to the Idea of an official "Mothers'
day," but we regret the lack of taste that
It reflects. There are some sentiments-Intima- te,

tender, delicate sentiments that
do not lend themselves to auch publlo cele-
bration. They ara all tha atronger for not
being proclaimed from the house tope.
They are the nobler for being freed from
the mawklshness and formality that pub-
licity encourages.

Fancy this delicate, deep, abiding senti-
ment of respect for motherhood personified
In mortal ahape if that were possible.
Would It go up or down the highways and
byways proclaiming Ita peculiar excel-
lence? Would It delight In acclamanatlons
and official programa? Or would It rather
be tha quiet, beautiful companion of men
and women In their private lives, speak-
ing softly, stirring depths of feeling by its
own Intensity, gentle and unobstruslve, yet
oonstant, persistent and persuasive?

There ara some writers who do not
understand the force of reticence. There
are soma actora who do not realise the
excellence of restraint. There are some
women who do not perceive tha oharm
which reserve adds to women.

There are musicians who do not appreci-
ate any musical value exoept noise, nd
there are not only soma but thousands of
people who do nof seem able In this matter
of .motherhood to catch the reverence of
privacy, the devotion of secrecy, the vast
respect of silence; the deep sentiment be-
hind the persistent refusal of the average
man to make publlo proclamation of love
for his mother.

Why profano the noble modesty of such
an affection by placing It on exhibition,
by advertlelng It in the market place?
Many thrujs remain which lend them-
selves to official celebration; there need
neVer be a lack of subject or excuse. But
until our regard for womankind haa sunk
to the level of classic antiquity, which
esteemed the mother mainly aa the official
bearer of the man-chil- d In other words,
until Ve have the official mother let ua
deprecate the official celebration.

We may aafely leave the love of mother
to the profound Instincts of the human
raoe, to the itnphaala of religion, to tha
gratitude of the poet, who is able to com-
press the meaning and exclude the bad
taate of thousand official celebrations
In lines Ilka this:

i

It I were hanged on the highest hill.Mother o" mine, O mother o" mine!I know whose love would follow me still.Mother o' mine, O mother o' mine!

If I were drowned In the deepest sea,
Mother o" mine, O mother o' mine!

I know whose teara would come down to
me.

Mother o' mine, O mother o' mine!

4 If I were damned of body and soul,' I know whose prayers would make ma
whole,

Mother ' mine, O mother o' mine!

Weaaea Accuaaiaat.
On lino of work which 4romen' hay

recently taken up Is accountlrg. There
arc aald to be about twenty-fiv- e women
engaged la this work in the United States.
They have eome Into this field within the
last two or three years and have met with
unexpected success.

It Is hard work, but It Is far mors re-

munerative, according to a writer In tha
Bookkeeper, than any other of the profes-
sions In which women have heretofore en-

gaged. A director In a leading commercial
schctol of New York says:

"I know of two women In well known

To find a good
from

the very highest
grade of
makers of gowns to
the girl who
will come to your
home look under
the "Dressmakers"
heading on the
want ad page.

Everybody reads tha want-ad- s.

It's profitable. It's Interesting. So

tne wis pit forth their business
propositions there they turn Into
money that which they can no long-

er uu they pick up at bargain
that with which the other man will
gladly part.

They are ' cheap and they
certainly do the business.

concerns who hnve tnnppd out and put
Mn operation a compltte new system of
financial methods for their employes and
who have even been Intrusted with big
funds for profitable Investment and whose
advice has been followed In many other Im-

portant business undertakings. The num-
ber of such women who have proved their
ability and liking for thla responsible and
remunerative work la steadily growing. It
offers a splendid field for the woman who Is
not loath to accept responsibilities and who
has a liking f..r tha hard work It entails
and who Is ambitious."

Nearly all the commercial schools show
a steady Increase in the number of women
students ovar previous years. One of them
reports that four-fifth- s of Its students In
the tegular business course this year, which
Includes tonography, commercial law,
banking, English and kindred subjects, are
women.

In the bookkeeping classes there are about
aa many women aa men. A very large
proportion of these women, who appear to
have marked out a business career, are
college bred, and many others are high
bchool graduates. One reason given for
this tendency la the overcrowding of such
professions aa teaching.

After ColIeee7 What?
What to do next! It la a big problem.

Isn't It? And to the girl on the eve of
graduation, says the Dellnator, It Is a
problem that assumes appalling propor-
tions Tet really, If we look It straight In
the face, It Isn't such an awful question,
after all. By we, I mean girls of average
Intelligence not geniuses seeking careers,
but girls who either by choice or neces-
sity decide to earn their bwn living In
aome way.

It Is Ignorance of the requirements and
of tha advantages and disadvantages con-

nected with the various phases of profes-
sional, bualneaa and home life that seems
to be the cornerstone of perplexity and the
causa of failure In many cases. You must
take time to atudy the different occupa-
tions and thus decide for which you are
best adapted. Here Is a chance for the
college-traine- d girl to show her apprecia-
tion of tha merits of thorough Investiga-
tion, not mistaking Inclination for ability
by persuadng herself tha,t what she likes
to do is lndentlcal with what aha can do.
' The sooner tha artist by choice realises
that she la a housekeeper by ability, tha
better It will be for pride and pockctbook.
The first thing, then, for the college girl In
choosing an occupation, Is to find out what
she can't do; then, by ellmlnatlve process,
to decide for what line of work she la best
fitted, considering temepraraent, training,
home conditions and opportunity In general.

Should si Man Pregese Twleef
When a man has aaked a woman to

marry him and haa been refused, the ques-
tion whether he shall ask her again Is one
which only he himself can answer.

In the first plaoe, says a writer in the
St Louis Globe-Democr- It Is of the ut-
most Importance that ha should be certain
of his own wishes la the matter; whether
ha truly la n love, or merely swept along
by the wind of a pasatng fancy; whether
the woman who has said "no" Is so de

T IS In the little accessories of
dress rather than in the frocks
and coats and other imposing
items of the wardrobe that
irresistible temptation to ex-
travagance lies for tha averaa--

woman.
A woman knowa how many frocks she

must have and can afford to buy, and un-
less she haa a plutocratic Income aba hesi-
tates before buying an expensive frock
which she does not need; but a belt, or a
bag. or a scarf, or a parasol one can af-
ford to Indulge a passing fancy In auch
small matters.

And these small matters have a most
surprising way of swelling a bill or deplet-
ing a purse, especially now when fineness,
daintiness and pertshablenesa are quite
likely to go hand In hand with modlahneas.
The American woman apends far more
upon dress accessories than she did ten or
even five yeara ago. For that matter, she
spends mors all along the Una of dress,
but that is another story.

Taks tha fashionable woman's footwear,
for example. The number of pairs of
shoes and slippers which the summer girl
now considers easentlal to her outfit would
havs been thought madly extravagant not
so very long ago. Probably It Is extrava-
gant new, but tha extravagance Is looked
upon as a matter of course, and tan shoes,
patent leathers, white shoes, suedes,
pumps, evening slippers to match each
evening frock, are oounted as necessities.

vejaissj Ax

If one's dress al-

lowance will war-
rant departure from

uch economical
asll-reatra- there
Is ample opportun-
ity for

snd foot

9

wear which a few ago would
have been considered rather too' fan-
ciful for good taste. Is now accepted with-
out Question. Among the new things are
some delightful. If audacious, low shoes
In gray suede, with heels snd plain leather
severed buckles In color, and the same idea
la carried out la white shoes.

A smart pair of colonial shres tn whit
has, for example, a leather covered heel
of a modish green and a buckle to mat'-h- ,

and would be charming with white sum- -
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nof Life
sirable In his eyes that he c.innit be happy
unless he gets her. Nor Is this phase of
the question altogether easy to decide off-

hand. Men, aa well aa women, often mis-
take a passing fancy for a deep and abiding
love, and later rn find that their affection,
being without root, withers away.

Every woman by whom a man la strongly
attracted la, for the moment, to him the
"one and only" In all the world, but time
passes, the slide In the magic lantern of
his heart la filled with another Image, then
another, and aa he Is equally sure that
each la turn Is loved with the on love of
his life. Constancy, where It serves no
good purpose, cesses to be a virtue, and
becomes a misfortune, if not a vice.

So far aa Is publicly known, no statistics
have yet been compiled upon the subject,
but observation and evidence go to prove
that the average man marries somewhere
about the fifth or sixth girl with whom he
falls In love. There have been four or
five young women, each of whom for a
longer or shorter period he has regarded
aa tha paragon of her sex. but hs has al-
ready got over his Infatuation and has mar-
ried another, and probably congratulates
himself upon the fact that he has done so.
It would be most unfortunate for him and
for his wrfa If he had not.

The manner of the refusal should weigh
In the reception thereof. Any man with
his fair share of common sense ought to
know whether he Is snubbed or the con-
trary; whether his suit is de-
clined or merely tentatively set aside.

Another thing which the Wooer should
take into consideration la that women from
their youth up are taught to ropress their
feelings, and often are stiff and cold be-
cause ef the effort at repression. Almost
all women are more or less nervous, and
mirth, which is hysterical rather than
merry, la often resented aa ridicule by a
sensitive wooer. An attack of the kind
may dash the cup of happiness from a
woman's lips and Incense her suiter past
forgiveness. An involuntary smile will be
taken for heartlessnesa by the man who la
desperately In earnest. A humorous word
will be an Insult, a Jest a proof of scorn.
No man can bear to be laughed at, and
Ms vanity If not his heart will receive a
wound which la not eaaily to be healed.
It Is a pity, but women sometimes lose tha
men whom they love by a lack of self-contr- ol

which is misconstrued Into ridicule.

Sayings of Mrs. Solomon.
. In a translation of the Sayings of Mrs.
Solomon, being the alleged confessions of
the 700th wife, Helen Rowland rakes the
foibles of the present day In this style:

How long, oh, daughter, shall the high
priests rn the pulpits continue to rave and
to cry out concerning "The Ideal woman?"
For every man knoweth that she Is the one
he did not marry.

But I aay unto thee, "What Is the Ideal
man?" And every woman shall make an-
swer differently!

For she that is wedded unto an Adonis
shall declare, "He Is like unto Caliban,
which hath crooked legs and embonpoint
and is so unattractive that no other woman
will look at him."

But she that hath married a Caliban .will
reply sadly, "Nay, he Is a thing of beauty

Season's Footwear and
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mer frock and parasol and hat echoing the
not of green. Or, If you prefer gray,
there Is a pretty shoe in gray suede with
heel and buckle of a deep yet soft rose
tone.

The bronze footwear has come Into Its
own again with a rush, and apparently
every woman will have at least one pair of
bronse slippers or shoes m her summer
supply, with bronze silk stockings to match.
It Is said, too, that tho leather workers
have greatly Improved upon the old time
bronsa leather and that today thla bronz-
ing is bo achieved that the finish Is no
longer perishable and will stand wetting
and hard wear.

Gloves vary but little from season to
season save in the detail of popular length,
and the makers' efforts to launch fancy
effects usually meet with flat failure. The
long aleeve of fashion has brought the
short on button and two-butt- gloves
back to prominence and these are offered
in everything from chamois, always a
practical summer favorlt, to the finest
and softest of kid.

In novelties the most possible and at-
tractive thlnga are the white walking
gloves with a line of color Introduced Into
th stitching on their backs, and aome of
these In green and white, violet and white,
brown and white, etc, suggest pleasing ef-
fects In. combination with toilets of theearn color scheme.

Other gloves have the wrlsta lined with
soft contrasting color. The elbow and

ARK" NET
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RIBBON AND
LACK CRAVATS,

BELT AND
BAGS HAt

ETC.

THE

three-quart- er length
sleeves not en-
tirely taboo and
there la still a con-

siderable sale
long gloves, a aale
which will undoubt-
edly Increase In vol-
ume as the dog
days approach.
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Various Walks The Knock-ou- t BlowViews Progressive Women
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whom thou canst kiss without turning out
the gas."

fhe whose spouse conieth home alwaya
by a circuitous route shall cry, "He la a
temperance lecturer!" yet the wife of a
goody-good- y shall retort, "Nay, he la a
Jolly good fellow Who sometimes seeth a
Joke and taketh his wife i;n:o the theater
occasionally."

Tea, she whose husband buyeth her bon-
bons and slrtt stockings with the rent
money shall declare, "He Is a miser." Tet
the wife of a penurious man shall vow,
"He Is one who looketh not over the house-
hold accounts to see that an ounce of sugar
and three tea leaves have not been mis-
used." But an unmarried woman shall
reply, "He Is Ilka unto Ih man whom I
am going to marry, but have not yat got-
ten."

Yet, 1 say unto thee, he Is a dead hus-
band, which hath left thee "Mre." on thy
name and a good Income with which to
buy becoming mourning.

For Is not the most attractive jelly al-
ways that upon the top ahelf, and the most
attractive girl the one across the street
and the blggeat fish the one which swam
away, and the only perfect wlfa the other
man'a wife?

Go fo! Question me not concerning why
a woman marryeth the sort of man ah
doth marry? For there are many reasons,
but the chief of these Is because he hath
asked her. For every woman knoweth
that matrimony la a cross but that an
old maid Is sometimes crosser.

Tea, a husband Is a tonic which Is bitter
to the taste, but sweeteneth the disposi-
tion. And It Is easier to work any man
than to work for a living! Selah!

Models as Wives.
Models of dressmakers are not alwaya

models of wives, argued a lawyer when
pleading In tha Paris divorce court for a
Paris costumier. " This person had a par-
ticular fancy for models. He married one
long ago, whereupon she ruined his busl-nos-a

and drove him to seek and obtain a
dlvcrce. But, not content with this experi-
ence, the fashionable dressmaker married
a second model after he had recovered a
part of Ms lost fortune. She turned out
no better than the first, and did even worse
by running away with an "amant" The
lawyer concluded as follows: "Do not re-
fuse my client the divorce ha aaks for.
There are-sti- ll plenty of models In the Rue
de la Palx and the place Vendcme, and
perhaps" The court very generously
granted the dressmaker the divorce he
asked for, leaving him at full liberty to
choose a third "mannequin" for his wife.

The "Model Hnaband" Pictured.
More than 100 Chicago girls, pretty, viva-clou- s,

and fairly well to do, want husbands
that Is , if they can find the right ones.

The responses of these young woman, de-
scribing their Ideal man, were read at the
Halatead Street Institutional church, Chi-
cago, by tha Rev. D. D. Vaughan, pastor
of the congregation, during the coura of
a sermon on " Tha Model Husband."

majority of tha young women writers
surprised both the pastor and audience by
stating positively that they wanted their
husband to be the real "boas." They also
declared It was not necessary that he be
Handsome, wealthy, talented, or a "swell

Pretty of Many Colors
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though for ordinary purposes the long
sleeve and Its accompanying short glove
are the thing.

Tha vogue of tha skirt rising above tho
normal waist line to meet the blouse and
of the princess frock haa robbed the belt
of Importance, yet many women who cling
to the separata blouse and to whom the
high aklrt line Is not becoming oall for
belts, and there is a good sale for really
attractive novelties In this line.

We have mentioned before In this column
the clever adaptation of raffia to belt and
bag uses, and alnce that first mention, the
idea has developed considerably. Several
of these belts and bags are Illustrated
among the sketches today, but their charm
Is to a great extent lost In the sketch, for
it depends lwgely upon the soft straw
coloring and the fineness of the woven
pattern.

In many cases, too, colored stones, such
as Imitation coral, turquoise, amethyst.
Jade, etc., are most effectively used In
cabochon form, the note of glowing color
setting off delightfully the soft, dull, ven-in- g

tint of the raffia. The latest departure
in this line Is th raffia parasol matching
belt and bag.

The parasol cover, of finely woven raffia,
looka at first glance much like some heavy
Ilk of the pongee class. It may or may

not have a narrow fringe finishing the
border, and when ensulte with belt andbag the paraaol handle may be studded
with stone matching those used spar-
ingly on belt buckle and bag mountings.
Those sets are expensive trifle, but havea most summery eharm and a real beauty
of handiwork and coloring.

Borne chic French glrdlea composed ofmany heavy corda caught together with a
Jewelled buckle of harmonizing eolor andleft to fall in long enda ara shown by thImporters, but perhaps tha smartest beltsfor the tailored or simple frock are theplain belts of soft folded leather In ex-quisite colorings, such as are now achievedby the dyers-o-ne of the modish green orblue or wistaria or rose toneswith a
Plain buckle of harmonizing metal, gold,
silver, bronze,, gua metal or pewter.

In fancy stocks, collars, etc, there are
InnumeraUjIe novelties, so many Indeedthat they muat have a column all tholrown. The Dutch or Puritan collar la Ingreat demand and oxqulalte eollars of thistype are being brought out In response to
this demand, marvela of delicate hand em-
broidery, lingerie and lao. with Jahote andsometimes cuffs to match.

These fin collar and cuff sets are costly,
but pretty models are shown at reason-
able prices, and many women are buaily
embroidering collars for themselves. Lin-
gerie stocks have almost taken the place of
the stiff linen collar, though the lattr stillhas Its adherenta; but women are making
tne mistake of wearing fine and elaborate
stocks of this type with waists too severe
to be In k(4ng with the collar, and th re-
sulting effect make one long for a revival
of the stiff linen collar, though It Is neitherso daintily femlnin nor ao becoming to
the average woman as the finer stock or
lingerie and lac. s

There are models in the stock and Jabotsor bows severe enough In spits of their
fineness to consort well even with th mostplainly tailored or ahirt waists, and It la
to be hoped that the summer girl will
exercise discretion in her selection anddonning of neckwear.

Metallic net smbroldered In self-threa- d or
merely finished with fringe on the ends Is
used for scarfs and scarfa or colored chif-
fon, shading from dark to light andsprinkled all over In tiny beads of crystal,
gold or steel, are lovely things. Beautiful
soarfa are woven, too. In all th soft mod-
ish laces and lace nets, and some of these
have th lace pattern embroidered deli-
cately In color aa a border or end flnlah.

The blow which knocked out Corbctt was a revelation to the prize fighters. , V .A
From the earliest days of the ring the knock-ou- t blow was aimed for the jaw, h hy
the temple or the jugular vein, stomach punches were thrown In to wo try
and w:arv the fichter, but if a scientific man had told one of tne old ftchters f
that the most vulnerable spot was the recion of the . stomach, ht
laughed at him for an ignoramus. Dr. Pierce is bringing home to
lie a parallel fact; that the stomach is the most vulnerable organ out
nrize rinrr as well as in it. We nrotect our heads, throats, feet and
but to the stomach we are utterly indifferent, until disease finds the
plexu. and knocks us out.

Make your stomach sound and strong by the use ot Doctor
PJerce's Golden Medical Discovery, and you protect yourself
In your most vulnerable spot, "Golden Medical Discovery
cures weak stomach. Indigestion,, or dyspepsia, torpid liver,
bad, thin and Impure blood and other diseases of the organs
ot digestion and nutrition.

lrfaceaThe "Golden Medical Discovery" has a specific curative effect upon all mucous
and hence cures catarrh, no matter where located or what stage it may have reached.
Nasal Catarrh it is well to cleanse the passages with Dr. Sacre'a Catarrh Remedv fluid
while using the "Discovery" as a constitutional remedy. Why the "Golden Medical
Discovery cures catarrhal diseases, as of the stomach, bowels, pladder and other1 pelvic
organs will be plain to you if you will read a booklet of extracts from the writings of
eminent medical authorities, endorsing Its ingredients and explaining their curative prop
erties. It is mailed free on request. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. YV Thts
booklet gives all the ingredients entering into Dr. Pierce's medicines from which it
will be seen that they contain not a drop of alcohol pure, triple-refine- d glycerine being
used instead. '. .

It's foolish and often dangerous to experiment with new or but slightly tested med-
icines sometimes urged upon the as "just as good" or better than "Golden
Medical Discovery." The dishonest dealer sdmetimes insists that h$ knows what the
proffered substitute is made of, but you don't and it is decidedly for your that yon
should know what you are taking into your stomach and system expecting it to act as a
curative. To him its only a difference of profit. Therefore, insist on having Dr.' Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. If not promptly supplied trade elsewhere. '

Send 31 one-ce- nt stamps to pay cost of mailing only on a free copy of Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, cloth-boun- d. Address Dr. Pierce as above.

Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pellets regulate and strengthen Stomach, Liver and Bowel.

dresser." But it waa Insfsted in every case
that hs be a man who was capable of real
love. The word "lova" wa underscored In
most of th letters.

The feminine candidates for matrimonial
honors also were practloally agreed that
their future "better halves" must be good
hearted, kind and affectionate.". Business
or professional men were not preferred by
most of the young women, but "clean,
honest men who make clean money" were
desired. '

Dr. Vaughan secured the opinions of the
young women by sending out a letter In
which he expressed his desire to get the
opinion of thoughtful women on the sub-
ject, and then propounded the following
questions regarding the model husband.

1. Do you want htm to be head of the
house T

2. Do you want him to always follow
your bidding?

8. Do you want him to give his time
to succeed In business or to his noma?

4. Do you care whether he loves you, or
do you merely want a home? ,

6. Do you prefer a business or a pro-
fessional man? .

. Must ha be wealthy?
7. Must ha be handsome? '
8. Must he be a swell dresser?
B. Must he be- - educated or talented?
One young woman wrote regarding the

question whether the "model husband"
should be educated or talented.

"He muust be educated enough to make
an honest living and be interested enough
in the affairs of tH country t5 make a
good eltrcea and compete' with msn In the
middle class. Borne day t hope to fall in
love with a manly man who will love m
and treat me as his equal, and be a chum
as well, as a husband.. Some men forget
they have a 'better half,' ' and apeak of
'I,' 'me,' Instead Of 'ours,' 'us,' and 'we.'

Another matrimonial aspirant declared
her husband must not necessarily be
wealthy. "But," ahe continued, "he must
be able to buy me a 125 hat twice every
season. And he need not ,he a swell
dresser, but he must be extremely neat"

One fclrl said she wanted her husband
to love her all the time, and that It waa
necessary for him to be a Methodist In re
ligion, prohltlonlst In politics, and In
tensely Interested In missionary work. She
also wanted him to be agreeable, unselfish,
and thoughtful ef detail.

Advice to Bride;
A woman whots son was about to marry

a very sweet girl sent with her congratula
tions these lines, so well known:

Be to his virtues very kind,'
Be to his faults a little blind.

Ana tni is about the best advice a wo-

man who know her own son at no one
else can know him can give to tils prospec-
tive wife. .And sh v might mak up her
mind to use her own advice In regard to
her treatment of the girl when the becomes
her mother-in-la- '

Leaves from. Fask Ion's Notebook.
The wide Spanish lace scarf seems des

tlnsd to play an Important part in tha
season a laiuions.

The return of the fichu Is welcomed by
all. though in ita newest form It is be-
reft of the frill that generally marked
mat Known aa tne Marie Antoinette.

In response to th penchant for putting
loucnee or green reiier on piaoK gowns,
there has sprung Into favor In
nat or toqu that is eminently chic.

Short skirts of flannel, with valets of
some sneer material, a moussallne, batisteor one of the thin silks or crepes, are
rfoing to oe worn extensively, and inspit of the cry against lingerie waists.

Girdles when Jeweled hav a theatricalaspect, but they are finding their way
onto tea gown and have the prevailing
bysantlne touch. The ground Is some-
times cloth, sometimes velvst or lace.
These are good foundations for cabochons
and for gold and silver thread and silk
embroidery.

Borne of the linens the pongees or th
poplins, which are all In high favor for
both dresses and suits, show elaborate
ecclesiastical designs done in embroidery,
surrounded by a background of braiding,
and again the ecclesiastical design Is ac-
centuated by the strictly tslloted effect
of the cut of the gown.

The "pannier" effect, about which muchha been written, is an accomplished fact,
and is to be seen not only en eveninggowns, but on th newest silk coats mada
of shot glsc silk in dull blue snd gold
tints and worn over a skirt of blu nlnon,
de sole with gold tlssu foundation. Ithaa also been seen on several black crape
de chine and nlnon gown, but It 1 a very
modified form of th original pannier.
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Sanatorh

This Institution li the only on.
lo the central west with separate
buildings situated in their own
aroule grounds, yet entirely dis-
tinct and rendering It possible to
classify cases. The one building
being fitted for and devoted to the
treatment of noncontagious and
nonmental diseases, no others be-

ing admitted. The other, Rest
Cottage, being designed tor and
devoted to the exclusive treatment
of select mental cases, requiring
for a time watchful care and spe-
cial nursing.

PtIU. there It Is, and has been taken up
by exclusive couturlerea as well as ap-
proved of by their meat distinguished
clients.

Coats for the baby In her first short
frock are of many kinds, the list Includ-
ing pique, linen, swls, cloth, cashmere,
faille, satin, plain am? slbbed, bengallne
and pongee. The small eketohes on this
page Illustrate some of the best ef the
season's Ideas, and the little coat with
yoke and a deeply-pointe- d cape of open
work, blind and button-hol- e embroidery,
is the favorite model

Little frills, although rather flattened
and meek, and th cordlnas In svldence five
or six yeara ago. are creeping back Into
favor. Little pl'sse frills are alwavs charm-
ing for aummer gowna: so, for the matter
of that, nre cording, and the Paris models
that have lately shown th?ee round the
hips emphasize the Idea of a line tntr.-tduee-

at the Juncture between the long bodice
and short skirt a new notion this, and a
pleas-an-t change from the short bodice and
long aklrt which have bectrt worn so long.
Tucks, too, are to be worn.

4
What Woraea Ae Doing.

Mrs. Lucy Mead will preside at tha peace
congress to be held th first week n May
and there will be delegates from all the

The name in
the hem marks
every Kayser
glove." WJien
you see it, you
have the perfect
silk gloves. . For 25 years,
they have been the stand-

ard gloves of millions.
Without it you get in-

ferior gloves, yet pay the
Kayser price.

Behind .every Xayser glove is 25
years el exeriao.

Is it is th Kayser jture allk fabric.
The tips are double; the fit is per-

fection. The esquisitc finish is due
to thy operations..

s'd have 1 N"

In

afflicted

interest

women's erganiratlnns In the country. Mr.
Philip N. Moore to represent the General
Federation.

Mlaa Martha ft. Johnson has Just been re-
elected tax collector ef Ioonla, N. H.
This Is her fourth term, Bh Is said to ,be
th only woman tax collector n New Eng-
land. Bh I a graduate of the Laco.it x
high tchrol and an active member of tha
Laconla Woman's club, -

Mrs. Brlnton Core waa elected secretary
of th Antl-Burrra- society rormtd tne
ether day In rhlladolphla. In Sneaking of
the ob.1ect of the now aoclety Mrs. Coze
declared that they wer not epr.osed to
woman suffrage aa it now existed In this

estly against any further extension of the,
franohlse to women.

The Solano targets that have been ap-
proved by the British war office were iri
vented by1 a clever young English womar,
Mies Coral Hubburk. This target takes the
place ot the old black and white target
and makes rifle practice under conditions
that are said to approximate those of war.
Th targets hire in the form of painted
landscapes, and soldiers In natural colored
uniforms are painted on It. Thla makes
the scene so much more natural that the
practice cannot help being more efflclont.

Ir

Patent Finger-Tippe- d Silk' Gloves
There's a guarantee ia every pair.
Bvery worn a wants the Ksyser

--the gloves the has always worn.
And every woman raa get them, at
the price ol the poorest gloves, by
looking for. tha. nam in the hem.

Short Silk Gl tyres, Wc, TSc, ft., $1.M
, Long Silk Clove, 7Sc, ti.64, UL2S, $JLM - - .

JULIUS kAYSER 9c CQ., Makers, New York
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It is printer's ink that keeps the
smoke in most, business men's
chimneys.

Tot can buy printers Ink by the barrel, but it's tha way
you use It, that counts. You may spend ail kinds ot money
for your catalogue, booklet, or newspaper advertising
and then spoil It all by lack of Illustration, or by poor
illustration ,

You ban trutt the moat compUta engrav-
ing hous in th We$t to do it right.

Baker Bros. Engraving Co.
BAMEt BLOCL OMAIA mi DOICLAS 2523


